Naked Life Part 3
I sat at home thinking of Jasper. He had pushed me into the next level. Since I met him I sucked cock,
French kissed, ate sperm, drank piss and licked and sucked ass.
I Woke up so horny I was shaking and hard. I had to feed my lust for my new hobbies. I dressed in one of
my dads t shirts, that went down to my knees almost, I put on my shoes and socks and left the house. I
was totally naked under the t shirt. This got me excited and I was so hard my cock poked out from the t
shirt. It was the last day of summer. School would start tomorrow and I wanted to do something. I
walked around and looked for boys. I was a fag, a exhibitionist, a cock lover, a sperm lover and a piss
lover. I wanted to find anything, something.
I walked to the mall and went in. It was a thrill to be naked in the mall under my dads shirt. I was so
excited and hard my cock poked out and if you looked closely you could see it. I saw my cousins Sam
And Steve standing in line at the movies. They were with 3 other boys, they were all about 14 I guessed.
I knew if they saw me I would have to do what they wanted me to, and I got kind of excited. I snuck into
the theatre and went to the bathroom; I went into a stall and sat down. I was thinking of cocks and cum
and piss when I heard some young boys laughing. I listened and they were laughing about a cup in the
urinal. Let’s piss in it I heard, it sounded like three boys, I saw their shoes from under the stall and they
looked small, I guess they were about 8 or so. They left and I walked out of the stall, I looked in the
urinals and saw a cup in one, it was full of piss and had foam on the top, this was the cup the three boys
just pissed in. I took the cup and went into the theatre. I sat behind my cousins and their friends. I
sniffed the piss, it was warm and fresh. I took a sip and shook. I drank a mouthful. It was so hot. I got so
horny. I spread my legs and jacked off. I drank more boy piss and got more excited. I knew I had to do
something. I got up and walked to the back of the theatre. I took off my dads shirt and threw it in the
trash. I was now naked except for my shoes and socks. I walked back down to the seat I was in. I sat
there totally naked and got so excited, I drank more piss and jacked off. I took off my shoes and socks, I
threw them several rows behind me. The floor was sticky and made me harder. I was now totally naked
in a movie theatre with a cup of boy piss. I finished the piss pouring the last of it on my head. I was now
soaked in boy piss. Two boys about 13 came in and sat in the same row I was in. I was so excited. I got
on my knees and crawled closer to them. The floor was so sticky and I humped the floor as I crawled
over to the boys. I got to the seat next to the boys and hid under the seats, I could see the boy closest to
me had smooth clafs and I got more excited. I slid closer and licked his bare leg. He jumped and looked
down. I looked up and put my hand on his crotch. He didn’t move. I got him hard and unzipped his jeans.
I fished out his cock and jacked it slowly. I slid up and sucked it in my mouth. It was so hot. He was kind
of big and throbbed in my mouth. I sucked him a few more minutes and he came in my mouth. It was
thick and creamy. I swallowed it all. Just then I realized how much I liked cum and had to have more. I
slid over to the next boy, who had been watching me suck his friend. I rubbed the front of his jeans. His
cock was hard already. I moved closer and unzipped his fly, I fished out his cock and jacked him slowly, I
wanted this to last so I slowed down. I sniffed his cock and breathed him in a few times. I licked the head
and it bounced. I licked it again and took it in my mouth, I tasted pre cum as his head was slimy. I sucked
him slow and when he was getting ready to cum I stopped. I waited and looked at his cock, it was
shining from my spit and throbbing, I could see a vein in the back going down his shaft. I licked it again

and sucked him all the way down, I went up and down fast five more times and he shot his cum in my
mouth. I moaned and swallowed it. I love cum so much. I milked it more until he was getting soft. I then
went back to his friend how was hard again and sucked him off more. I did it slow and loved every
minute of it. Soon he was on the edge and I finished him off. He shot in my mouth again and pulled me
in hard by my hair as I sucked him dry.
I thought about what I just did and got more excited, I could not stop now. I was naked in a movie
theater and just sucked two cocks of total strangers and needed more. I crawled back to my seat got the
empty cup that had boy piss in it. I went out to the door of the theatre and looked down the hall, it was
clear, I walked to the bathroom totally naked and went into the first stall. I clamed down and got up and
walked out to put the cup in a urinal, I put it in the lowest one that the younger boys used. I then sat
down in the stall and jacked off waiting. I heard the door open and a lot of talking. One of the movies
had just let out. It was a Disney movie so there were a lot of boys in the bathroom now. I sat there and
jacked off as I listened to the boys talk and pee. Soon the traffic died down and I got up and went to get
the cup. It was almost full again. I sniffed it. It must have piss from a bunch of boys in it. I took a sip of
the still warm piss and almost orgasimed. It tasted great. I drank more and got up and went to the door.
I looked down the hall and it was clear. I went back to the theatre I was in. I got right behind my cousins
again. I drank more piss and poured the rest of the piss on my head, it ran down my body and I got so
excited. I layed on the floor in the puddle of boy piss and rolled all in it. Then I slid under the seats to the
next row. I could see Sam closest to me. I slid over to him and got as close as I could. He had his shoes
off and I could smell his sweaty socks and feet. His legs were so smooth and tan I looked at them for a
bit. I got closer and sniffed his feet hard. I was now in a trance and I moved up and licked his leg, he
looked down at me and said, Oh Shit!, I loked up at him and smiled. I went back to his leg and licked it
more. He saw I was totally naked and told the other boys, who looked at me on the floor at Sams feet. I
looked up and asked if I could please suck his cock, he smiled and quickly pushed down his shorts, I
pulled them down more and got between his legs. I licked his cock head and balls for a few minutes
before I took his hard cock in my mouth. Sam came fast in my mouth, I swallowed it. I sat back and
smiled at him. I looked at Steve and moved between his legs. I rubbed his cock and pulled it out. I sucked
him off slow until he shot his cum in my mouth too. The movie was now ending and the lights came up.
I looked at the guys with my cousins, they were all cute and I wanted them too. Sam got up and said lets
go behind the screen, I got up and was pushed between Sam And steve so no one would notice me. We
walked to the back exit and got behind the screen. I looked at the 3 other boys with my cousins, they
were all cute and about 14. Sam said, this is Kaiden, he loves to suck cock and is our slave. Kaiden, do
you want to suck our friends cocks? I said yes. How bad he asked. Please I begged , please let me suck
their cocks. All the boys laughed. One of the boys fished out his semi hard cock and shook it at me, come
suck it faggot he said. I went to him and got on my knees, I took his cock in my mouth and sucked him
until he came in my mouth!. I loved it and I knew I had two more to do. I sucked the other boys behind
the curtain, and swallowed their cum too. I had sucked 7 cocks and drank several boys piss, in the last
two hours. I wanted more and begged Sam to let me suck him again. Fuck you faggot, were out of here,
but you can suck us in school tomorrow. The boys all left. I sat there and decided to go back to the
theatre, I walked in fast and sat in the last row. I looked around and didn’t see any one young to suck. I
sat there and a big goofy boy sat in the first seat of my isle blocking me in. he was tall and about 17

years old. I looked over at him and he noticed me, naked. I moved closer to him, he kept looking at me.
I jacked my cock as I looked at him, he squirmed and I saw him adjust his cock. I moved right next to
him. I looked at his bulge and it was huge. I was fascinated with it. I wondered how big it was. I put my
hand on his bulge, it throbbed. It felt massive. I got so excited, I had to see it. I rubbed him a few times
and he did not object. I then unzipped his fly and fished for his cock, I grabbed what felt like a stump and
pulled it out. OMG he was huge, over 9 inches and fat. I stroked it a few times and it leaked out a lot of
pre cum, I licked it off his cock head, he moaned. I was so excited I wanted his big cock more than ever. I
took the head in my mouth and he throbbed, I sucked him slow up and down, going farther each time.
He grabbed my hair and pulled me up to his face. I looked at him and he said, I want to fuck you boy! Oh
shit, I thought about his big cock in my ass and I got excited. I had never been fucked yet but I saw Jasper
get fucked and he really liked it. Ok I whispered. Stand up he said. I did, he pulled me down on his lap as
I was facing the screen. I felt his cock slide between my legs and he worked it around. He had me spit a
bunch in his hand and he rubbed it on his cock, he told me to stand again and I did, he pushed me over
the seat in front of me and I felt him pull my ass cheeks apart. He rubbed his cock up and down my
crack, I spit more and he got his cock wet with my spit, he rubbed it a few more times and stopped with
his cock head against my hole. I felt him throb on my ass hole, He pushed up a bit and it went in a tiny
bit, it hurt bad and I jumped up. I sat back down and we did it again and again. I finally got in control, he
was sitting and I was facing the screen and sat down on his cock head, it went in slow and I pulled up,
we did this for almost an hour until it went in past the head easily. Wow it felt good. The next hour I
worked my self up and down on his cock. I felt it go in slowly deeper and deeper. It was feeling so good,
finally I was to tired to stand anymore and just sat down on his cock, it went all the way in me. He puled
me up off my feet and on to his lap, I felt it go in further, he pulled me tight and moaned. OMG he said,
you feel so good, you ass is so tight. I was now working myself on his cock in my ass. It felt great, I
wanted him to stay in me forever. Then he said im going to cum dude. I heard him say cum and I had to
have it. I jumped off his cock and got on my knees again, I took his slimy cock in my mouth just as he
shot. It flooded my mouth, I swallowed it. Again he flooded me, I swallowed again, he pulled out and
shot two globs on my face, I dove back on his cock to get the last of his cum. Holy shit that was
awesome, I loved getting fucked. I stood up and turned around and worked my asshole back down on
his cock. I sat all the way down on him. I squirmed around until he got hard again. He was now getting
so horny, he pushed me up and over the chair in front of me. He stood up and put his hands on my ass,
then he rammed his cock in me hard. Ahhhhh I yelled, again he rammed me, oh shit this felt different.
He rammed me again and again, fucking me hard now. He pushed in to me so hard I was getting bruised
from the chair in front of me. I tried to get up but he pushed me down hard and fucked me more, his
balls were slapping me. Fuck he said, he pushed me off and to the floor, quick he said, im going to cum. I
knew he wanted to feed me again so I sucked him a few times and he exploded in my mouth. I drank all
of his cum! I sucked until he pushed me off, his cock was sore and throbbing, I sat back down on it and it
went right in all the way!, no he said, I cant, I just sat there with his cock in my ass again. I moved he
moaned, no, please no, I moved again and faster, soon I worked him hard and to another orgasim. I sat
hard and let him cum in my ass this time. He shook. Fuck you’re a horny kid he said. I laughed and sat on
his cock. He said he had to stop it hurt and he had to pee. I jumped when I heard him say he had to pee,
I remembered Jasper getting pissed in and I wanted to try it, please piss in my ass I said, what? Um ok I
guess he said. It took a few minutes but soon he flooded my ass with warm piss. He stopped and I pulled

off his cock, I got up and went to the exit. I went outside totally naked and sweaty from sex. I walked
fast to the woods and made my way to Jaspers house. I got in the bushes by his house and saw him in
the bedroom, I threw a rock and he looked out. He saw me naked and came out quick. I told him to get
undressed quick and he did, I had him lay down on the ground behind the bushes. I squatted over him
and pushed, the piss in my ass came flooding out with big chunks of my shit, I totally covered Jaspers
chest. I slid down and shit out the last of it on his cock. I looked down and he was covered with piss and
shit, I laid down on top of him smashing the shit between us. It felt so hot. I was so horny I was shaking, I
told him what I had done and he said wow. I told him I was still horny and wanted to mess around some
more. He told me his cousins were in the back yard and said he told them about me. I got excited
thinking about what they did to Jasper. Come on he said. We walked around the house totally covered in
shit and piss. We got to the back yard and his cousins were sitting around drinking beer. Well well I
heard its Jasper and his fag friend. You guys are a mess I heard. The cousins laughed as they saw us
covered in shit and piss. Hey Jasper said, my friend wants you to fuck him in the mouth and ass at the
same time. Yes I begged, please. Well you have to earn it Kaiden, if you do what we tell you then you
will get what you want ok? Ok I said, Ok Jasper said. The two older cousins whispered to each other, and
laughed. Ok Sam said, if you do what we say we will give your friend what he wants. Ok we both agreed.
We were taken out of the back yard and to the woods nearby. There was a camp set up and lots of
tents. Ok this is the boy scout camp, they are having a big campout tonight here. Come on, Sam said, we
followed, Ok this is the outhouse, they dig a fresh hole before each camp and put the bathroom shed
over it. You guys have to get in the hole and stay two days and one night in the hole, if you do then we
will give you what you want. Jasper and I looked at each other, ok we said. Ok the scouts will get here
around 4pm and leave tomorrow at 4pm. So get in the hole and be there when we come back to get you
after the scouts leave. We agreed, ok well get in and we will get you some supplies they said. Jasper and
I went into the bathroom shack, it was two bathrooms back to back both empting into a 6 foot hole dug
in the ground. We climed down in to the hole and sat down. The cousins brought us water and food, ok
if you get out before we come to get you then you both will get beat and no sex for a month. Ok we
agreed. The cousins left and we sat in the fresh hole and talked. After a few hours we heard the busses
pull up. There were about 200 boy scouts and some counselors. All the boy scouts were between 10 and
15 years old. The counselors and staff had a privet bathroom but all the scouts had to go in the hole we
were in. I was trembling with excitement as the camp filled up, Soon the first boy came in and pissed, I
could kind of see him in the light above, he was about 12 and had black hair, he pissed in the hole and I
moved under the piss and it fell on my face. Oh shit this was going to be hot. I was now wet with boy
piss and the door opened again. Another boy pissed in the hole, we got under the stream and let it soak
us. In about 15 minutes the first boy came in to shit. He sat down and I got under him, I could see him
butthole open as he shit a small turd, it fell on my chest and stuck to it, I grabbed Jasper and pulled him
in to me and we smeared the shit between us. We heard some one say troop 88 bathroom time. It was
the youngest boys, both sides filled up and fresh young boy piss was falling on me and Jasper. I opened
my mouth and swallowed some. It tasted awesome. , Two more boys came in and pissed too, again we
swallowed some fresh boy piss. Two more and one took a runny dump on top of us, it ran down Jaspers
back and I smeared it in to him. Now the bathroom was in full use and we got shit and pissed on for the
next hour solid, the ground was now covered with turds and smelled like piss and shit. The boys kept

coming and we were covered in piss and shit. I got so horny and started to jack off, Jasper grabbed a pile
of shit and smeared it on my cock and jacked me off with it. We finally started to get tired and it was
getting dark, we heard lights out. The door opened and an older scout came in. We could hear he was
jacking off, Jasper and I both got closer, we could see him stroking his cock. He was now Cumming and I
opened my mouth wide to try and catch some of his sperm, I did get one glob directly in my mouth. It
was so hot. Another scout came in and we saw him stick a hot dog up his ass, he fucked himself for a
while and came, Jasper got some on his cheek and I licked it off and French kissed him so we could both
taste the cum. He pulled the hot dog out of his ass and dropped it in the hole, we caught it and we both
shared it, I could taste young boy ass as I ate the hot dog. I looked at Jasper and smiled, we both knew
this was an easy bet as we both loved what was happening to us. Finally all the boys wee asleep and
Jasper and I layed down in the shit and rolled around, we hugged each other and got shit all over both of
us. We slept for a few hours and the sun started to come up. Soon boys were coming in and pissing all
over us. I drank as much piss as I could, the younger boys had the better tasting piss I decided. We were
getting a new boy every few minutes. One boy shit on Jaspers face and it was all runny, I kissed him
tasting some shit on his lips. He frenched me hard and I tasted more shit. It was hot. The sun was up
now and a steady stream of boys were in the bathroom for the next hour or so. Jasper and I got coated
in piss and shit, it was so hot watching a boys asshole open and drop a turd on us. Now the floor was
covered in shit, we squished in it every step we took, the piss was starting to fill up too and the bottom
two inches of the floor were flooded with piss. Jasper and I rolled all in it and smeared shit on each
other, it was so hot. It was now almost 4pm and things were getting quiet. We heard the busses leave
and sat in the shit waiting for the cousins. Then the door opened and a boy about 17 came in. He stood
up there fro a long time quiet, We looked up and saw him take off all his clothes. He was naked and
grabbed his cock and jacked off. He was saying I love hot boys, I want to fuck hot boys. He said it over
and over not knowing we were in the hole below him. He was a counsler and we could see his cock it
was huge, biggest I have ever seen so far, about 10 inches I guessed. God I need to fuck a hot ass he
said, as he jacked his cock. He was almost going to cum. I don’t know what came over me but I said stop.
He quickly stopped jacking off and looked in the hole, Whos there he said? Um Kaiden I said back, he
looked down and saw me, come in here I said to him, he waited a minute and climbed down in the shit
hole with me and Jasper. He looked at us both covered in piss and shit and I said, you can fuck me if you
want. He looked and I dropped to my knees and took his cock in my mouth. I sucked him a few times
and he said ok. His cock was huge, I barley got it in my mouth. I bent over and spread my ass for him. He
put his cock against my ass and pushed, it would not go in. Again he tried. Then Jasper grabbed an
handful of piss and shit and smeared it on the boys cock, and on my ass hole. Again I felt a push and his
cock went right in. I moaned and jasper shoved his cock in my mouth, I tasted shit and piss but I sucked
it still. I was getting what I wanted without the cousins. I sucked Jasper as I was getting fucked and I
heard the cousins up above, they jumped down and saw what was happening. The boy in my ass was
going to cum, hey dude cum in his mouth he likes that Jasper said, the teen pulled out and I turned
around to suck in his slimy shit covered cock, one two sucks and he shot cum in my mouth. As he was
cumming I felt Sam shove his cock in my ass, he fucked me hard for another ten minutes, he pulled out
and told me to suck his cum out, I just got my mouth on his cock as he cummed in my mouth. Steve was
now fucking me hard. Jasper shoved his shit covered cock in my mouth when the cock in it came out. I
loved the taste and was so horny. When they finished fucking me we all rolled in the shit and covered

each other. Jasper and I pilled some shit high on the teens cock who fucked me in the shit hole. We got
him hard again and I mounted him and forced his cock im my ass. Now we were all covered in shit and
piss. I had been fucked good many times, Jasper was happy and I was happy, the boy scout thing was so
exciting and hard core! Now I was ready for more!

